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the work is largely elective. . . 
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- • • ~ ..._<;1' f .i _: ~ : ._.: ~ 
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5. Eclectic~Courses.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies selected at pleas~re frc;>.pt. the preceding courses, m;ly be 't.alcen by anyone• 
who upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On th~ cQmpletion of this a c~r(ificat~. of-attainment will be .given. . 
. -: . . . . ,.. :~-· ~. .. 
• I 
There are also special courses :in Analytic~l Chemist·ry, M:etall~rgy and Natural History, li'!'r catalocues or for special information addres$ 
. 
EENJAMI'N li. RIPTON, Dean of the College, Schenectady, N. Y, 
..... 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE, 
' ,. 
Albany Medica{College.""'"":Term com~ences. la,st. ').'u~sday ,in:.Se:ptember~ . Thr_ee years strictly graded course. Ipstru~tions b_¥. l¢ctur~$ 
¥ecitat1ons, laboratory work, clinics and practical demonst~~tions and operations. ·Clinical advantages ~xcellent. '!.·_ ; 
-. 
. ,_ 
< Exp.enses.-Matri~ul~ti~n fee? $~.; annual_ lecture :-co~rsf!, $120 ~~-_,perp~tqal tic,k~_~,- ;$2oQ{·~r~du~~~~?'Jee, $25_; ~isse_c~i~~f~~, $tc;>'; l~c:>r~~~!Y..," -: _.., 
coursesp each, $to. For circulars address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Regi:;trar, Albany, N. Y • 
DEP.L.L\.RTMENT OF LAW. ' .. 
The Albany Law Schoel.-This school occupies a builcling wholly devoted to its use, situated ne::tr the capitol. The course is one year 
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one.year of approved legal study. For information address, ~ 
LEWIS B. HALL. Dean. ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Albany, N,*V. -




This,Department of the Universit; is lo~ated ~t Albany, and is devoted especially to A_strono~~ ~nd Met~orology.' jF~r information .address, 
PROF. LE\YIS BOSS, Albany, N. V. 
----~~~~----~~------------------
ALBANY o6LLEGE :oF .PHARM.Ao·Y . '· 
Albany, N. Y.-r-For info~:mation apply to:, . A-,_.~R~P. B_. HU~STED, M.: D., ~e¢'y; A~bany, N. Y, 
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~~ ADVERTISEMENTS. ------- 1 
StudeT)ts' Atte11tion ! 
IF YOU ARE \VIDE A \V AKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . • • • I I I 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. WE HAVE THE LARGE'ST AND BEST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITI.ES YOU TO A 10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT. 
·wE HAVE A FULL IJINE OF 0 • • • • 
GENT'S FUI~NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING 1\tiADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOM 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTl\IENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. o • • • • • 
GHAS. M 0 L TZMAN N, 259 STAltH~~:~iJi)y, N. T. 
xcellence of Material, 
le~ganoe of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
.mineut Durability, 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL N A YLON, Jr., 'So, Vice:-Pres't 
· ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, '8x, Treas. 
xtremely Low Prices, 
~lchenectadg ~lrinting ~-66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasohable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of' the Garments made by • • . . 147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
... No. 3 Central Arcade. 




SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
::. "TJ~E T }liL0~," ::. 
SUITS TO ORDER, • $16.00. 
PANTS TO ORDER, 4.00. 
OVERCOATS, .. , 18.00. 












MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO. 
oR c·oRnov AN SHO·Es . STRICTLY THE 
FOR FINE WEAR. ! BEST MANUFACTURES . 
TENNIS AND BICYCLE 
SHOES, 
WINTER RUSSETS. . . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP> 
THE LE.ADING SHOE STORE IN TH;E CITY, 
325 STATE STREET, SCHE·NECTADY, N. Y. 
• V\TE LEAD IN . . . . . . FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
GOODS ALWAYS ... 
ON HAND ..... 
·~ 
I~-~·~. NJEW-1~~:8T STYLES·AND 
~lass, 
Faeulty, =·=·:;:==. ·= nnoTOJ. 
Frateri]ity • • • .1!...!J 
VA·N B. WHEATON, 
PHOIO·GRAPHER~ 
ltudio, lag ltreet. 
~mateur lupplie6 and lrinting. 
Qu AYLE & SON , .. '\> ••• •'' ••• I 11 ' ' ' -~~ .. :. -·~ ·i~ ..... 
I I I I I. ALBANY, N. yl 
Visiting Cards, 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES·. 
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l.L " :/. LEVINE, 
THE VAN CURLER OPERA. HOVSE TAILOR. 
F. E. DWYER, PROPRIETOR, . 
flllf=C~H8 li.IE. llll 
HOTEL EDISON. 
College Students' Ha.ir Cutting a, Specialty ••••• 
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alike; it is the one divine attitude of hurnanity. 
. And only because man is divine in this respect, 
· ean he come to knowledge of the all-divine. Man 
ki!lows that an Infinite, Eternal, Self-sustaining 
B.eing exists; knows it absolutely, without aid of 
evidence, by n1eans of immediate, rational intui-
We have been. accustomed to be told in the past 
that the primal good in the religious world is faith; 
again we have been taught that the supren1e end 
of the human world is love; and now we would 
clain1 that the greatest thing in all tl1e world! is 
that whi(jh once was lost in the utazes of a clark 
philosophy, but now has sprung into the full 
light of I'ecognition, bearing the proud nan1e of 
, tion ; and aU because there is this :reason in the 
world. W eU that the reign of reason bides through 
eternity. 'To this king there can be no successor. 
:But reason relates to the hu1nan as well as to 
the divine. It is a palpitating, quivering, sensi-
tive, living thing, and as such it has its human 
part to play, adding link to link in the flawless 
chain of demonstration, the Inighty doctrine of 
Evo~ution moves on its inevitable way. Already 
it has stretched its ring of steel in unalterable suc-
cession fro1n the fo:nnless pulp of the lowest germ 
that lives to the lofty structure of humanity, and 
now would lay its pitiless grasp upon the very per-
sonalty of mankind. But no! At this highest 
point in the evolution of the world, the greatest 
thing in the world leaps in, severs the chain which 
would fetter 1nan to brute, and binds man to God 
Reason. 
Faith, that great stronghold of the popular re-
ligion.. which has stood through the centu):ies a 
to,ver of refuge., a bulwark of defense for the grand-
est hopes and aspirations of n1ankind, is at best 
but a confidence founded upon the authority of 
another. l!.,aith does not :give knowledge, it gives 
belief; and in exaet n1easnre as knowledge stands 
.above belief so reason towers over faith. It is 
the one organ of tbe hu1:nan soul, which, by n1eans 
of an inner subjective necessity, knows with such 
utter certainty, that the belief which -would con-
ti·avene its dictates becomes n1onstrous in the vain 
atten1pt. 
.And love, i;bat source of aU the grand sweetness 
in the universe, that energy of life, which, by the 
nutgic of its matchless magnetism, has charged 
this world of man with altruistic sympathy-what 
is love? In the terms of an .exact distinction it is 
free- will in obedience to reason; and only as such 
·can it be called the goal Qf the world-process. To 
say that God is love is but to say that His will is 
in harn1ony with Hi~ reason. And the love that 
has stolen forth into the world and done its beau-
tiful work has but fulfilled the mandates which 
reason imposes upon man's will. Thus reason is 
the basis of love; for without this. foundation upon 
which to build, love would beco1ne the mere nat-
ural affection of the brute for its offspring, the 
mere instinctive eonceruof the parent for his child. 
As it is, love is a n1oral thing, living its life in the 
spiritual sphere, owning no superior either in the 
here or in the hereafter, saving the reason, which 
is at once its foundation and its law. 
May we not now lower love and faith from the 
proud position of supremacy which they have 
usurped so long? It is for the greatest thing in the 
world; and not for the greatest thing in the world 
alone, but for the greatest thing in the universe as 
well. For reasQn is the property of God and man 
instead . 
And where can that be found which is of higher 
· authority for the glorious work of hurnan emanci-
, pation than reason? It gives to the world the 
, 1na.thematical axiorns upon which every science 
· rests; it gives to the world the fundan1ental truths 
of logic upon which all reasoning is based; and 
therefore it is the foundation of the scientific reas-
oning which forged the evolutionary chain. What 
reason has given, reason alone can take away, 
unless there be a greater yet than reason in the 
world. :But that there cannot be, for the partial 
glilnpse of reason with which centuries of striving 
have at last endowed mankind, has given to man 
a dhn conception of what its wondrous Inagnitude 
must be; a conception that reveals ·this supreme 
th.ing of the world absolute in its suprmnacy from 
its beginning in mankind until in God it finds its 
final consun1mation-fi.nds its sovereignty to be for 
tin1e and for eternity. 
DoUGLAS CAMPBELL, '94. 
The Sophomores recently placed a few 
: inartistic daubs of green paint here and 
: there about the college property; out of 
eorn pliment to the verdent frosh, of course. 
4 THE OONOORDIE;.NSIS. 
REV. DENIS WORTMAN D. D. 
The Rev. Denis Wortm.an, D·. D., who was 
elected Life Trustee of Union College in 1882, was 
born at Hopewell, Dntche~s Co., N. Y., April 3(:), 
1835. His father, Dr .. Denis W ortn1an, was for 46 
years one of the leadiing physicians of his county ; 
and his mother, El:i.zabeth Brinkerhoff Rapalge, 
was a won1an of rn.anr talents. 
The subject of oul" ;sketch ente:r:ed Amherst Col-
lege in 1853, after having 'taken .a preparatory 
course of three years at Amenia, N. Y, and one 
at Great Barrington,. Mass. R·e was graduated 
from Amherst in 185:7,, and entered the Theological 
Se1ninary at New BnJ:nswick, N, j., in the same 
year, graduating in 1860. He -was i.mmediately 
licensed by the Olassis of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and 
was ordained by the U. Classis of Long Island, 
and installed pastor of the So. Bu.shwick Refornted 
church of :Brooklyn,, January 17, 1860. In :No-
venlber, 1873, he becan1e pastor of the Third 
Reformed Dutch ch11rch of Philadelphia, as suc-
cessor to Georgf\ W. Bethune, D. D., and WDliam 
J. R. ·Taylor, D. D. ]n 1865 he became pastor of 
the old First Refor.rned Dutch church of Schenec-
tady, N. Y., where here1nained fo1· six years, when, 
his health having b:ro:ken bown, his relation to the 
church closed. In 1879, after supplying the Re-
formed churches of Hudson, Br-ooklyn Higltts, 
West Point Military Academy, and other places 
temporarily, he bega.Jl preaching at Fort Plain, 
where he was instal[ed and rmnained until1883, 
when he settled in his present pastorate at :Sau-
gerties-on-Hudson, N. Y. In 1870 he received the 
degree of D. D. from Union College. 
Dr~ Wortman has been a proliftc contibu tor to 
the current press, both in prose and verse; and 
many of his serrnons ba.ve been published .. 
In 1880 he published a poem of 800 lines, '' Re-
liques of the Christ," which has reached a fourth 
edition,. and bas recei-ved general praise from the 
pt·ess. Dr. Robinson, in his ·"Annotations on 
popular hymns," says of his poent: "It is one of 
the best productions of modern times. 
Several of the Hymns written by Dr. Wortnlan 
have been adopted into tbe various church hymn-
als. Who has not sun;g 'vith an 1!l plifting of soul: 
'·God of the prophets !1 Bless the prophet's sons: 
Elijah's mantle o'e1." Elisha cast; 
Eacb age its solemn task may claim but once: 
Make each a uo ble'T; :stronger than the last!'' 
C. J. Vrooman, '98, had his left collar 
bone fractured \While playing on the 
"scrub" on Friday. 
fldditioQS to 'tl}e Fa~,tdty. 
Prof. Charles S. Prosser, of T'opeka, 
Kansas:., who has been called to the chair 
of Ge()]ogy, is a graduate of Co1·nell Uni-
versity., Class of '8.3. He hellid a fellow-
ship i11 Natural History in '84 and '85, 
and in '86 received the degeee of M. 8. 
From ''85 until '88 he was an :instructor 
in Pale()ntology at Cornell, and was as-
sistant. paleontologist in the U. ~S. .. Geolo-
logical Survey from '88 until 'H~a. While 
holdh1g this position he was. de~ailed for 
geologic work in New York., P.ennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia and .Arkansas. 
He was Professor of Natural History at 
Washburn College fl'om '92 lHltil '94; is 
an orjginal fellow of the Geological Society 
of America; a 1nember of the .AJ:p.ha Chap--
ter of the Sigma Xi; Fellow of tl1€ Ameri-
can Association of Advanced Science; a 
nlem ID€r of the Congres Geo~ogieal Inter-
natioTut.l, and other scientific societies. 
Prof. Prosser has studied especially the 
geology of New York State, and has pu~­
lished some twenty-five geologic:al papers, 
half of which are devoted to the geology 
of N·ew York. While in Kansas the pro-
fessor was appointed an assistant geolo-
gist of the U. S. Geological SuTvey, and 
studi€d particularly the carboniferous and 
Pennian rocks of Central Kansas. This 
is a region of great interest to geologists 
and one over which there has f)e€n much 
discussion. An extended repo1it with a 
geologic atlas of the area stu(Jjed is in 
course -of preparation. During -the past 
sun1m€r the professor drove ()Ver 2, 500 
miles in mapping this region, a,nd all the 
material collected during the work has 
been s:hipped here for study in the prepa-
ration of the report for the U. S. Geolo-
gical Survey. 
Mr .. George V. Edwards, the new in-
structor in Latin, took his degree of A. 
! . 
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B. at Ha.milto11, and afterward pursued a . Ull]a t Q.ur <eftampiOQ }'ias Dol)e Tl!is 
post-graduate course at Cornell. He sup- Summ~r. 
p1emented his study at Cornell with a Charles Kilpatrick, our champion run-
two yeaes post-graduate course :at Johns . ner, brings back to college with hin1 this 
Hopki1ts, giving his attention particularly fall a record rarely attained by any ath-
to Latin and Greek, and taking Sanscrit · lete. · Since college closed last June he 
as a minor subject. has been at TraYers Island with the New 
York Athletic Club team under the super-
<elass Eleetiol)S. . visionoftheveterantrainer, MikeMurphy; 
Since our last issue all four classes have·. and in all the meets he has entered he has 
held t1leir annual election of officers. The . done honor to his college, his club and 
himself. To show his devotion to . Old results are announced as follows: 
.Seni· w Class.-. President, Geo. L. Streeter; vice- ·. Union, he wears the garnet in every race, 
president, S. Vv. Skinner;. secretary, . John N. •. and never allows a picture of· himself to 
Veedell";. treasurer, W1n. Wilson; historian, A. S. • be published without Ur~ion appearing 
Co'<; addresser,. W. G. Brown; grand 1narshal, M. across his breast. 
R. Skil1lner; orator, J as. A. Collins; prophet, G. · 
A. Johnst.on; base hall director, \V. An~,n; foot · Kilpatrick has won during the summer·, 
baHdire,ctot·,.ClarkeDay; ivy orator. T. F. Bayles; with possibly one or two exceptions, more 
ivy poet, R. H. Potter; pipe orator, Isaac Harby; prizes than any one other athlete in the 
poet, T .. R. Dwight; toast n1ast.er, F. M. Ean1es; . 
Class representative on the Centennial Celebration New York Athletic 01ub. He has won 
con1rnittee. H. Peurberton, 2d. altogether about thirty -five prizes since 
Jun1.·o1' Ola.s8.-· President, G M. S.co.field; vice- the first of July, consisting of medals, 
president, George Pollock; sec;retary, Chas. Gor-
don; treasurer, E. Vf. Sayles; business rnanager, cups and jevvelry. These make his col-
,, Ooncordiensis," W. L. Huggins; base ball di- lection of prizes nearly one hundred-a 
rector,. ·George J. Dann; foot ball director, W. L. · collection to which there are few equals 
Terry. in the country. 
Sophomote Class.- President, G. Sweetland; 
vice-pTesident, H. Herring; treasurer, J. J. Cot- . Kilpatrick now holds four :champion-
ton; secretary, P. J. Cleaver; base ball Iuanager, ships. He began his championship career 
J. C. Cooper; foot ball n1anager, E. R. 0l).Inmings; last May in the Inter-collegiate games at 
Inanager track athletics, E. G. Bowers; business 
manager, "Concordiensis," E. E. Draper; histo- · New York by winning the half-mile race 
· rian, 0. :B. Pershing; toast master, F. T. Cady. in 1 min., 59t sec. Before this .be had 
FreJJh1nan Olass.-President, Chas. Kilpatrick; . been unl;leard of by all the larger colleges, 
vice-president, H. F. Barbour; secretary, Carl 
.Harnrn€r; treasurer, R. s Hoxie; base ball mana- but they at once recognized in him a dan-
ger, G. A. Holco1nbe; foot ball manager, E. G. gerous opponent. Again, on the 21st of 
Hildne:r; toast master, Fred W. Hild. July, at the Metropolitan Ohan1.pionsl1ip 
Prof. Mosher has reorganized the class 
in Fr~nch sight-reading. This division, · 
composed of men, who, having had a year 
or more of French, are desirous of holding 
the gTound they have covered, meets on 
Mondays and Fridays fron1. five to six 
o'clock. The class is at present reading 
"L' A.bbe Constantine." 
games held at Saratoga, he won the half-
mile easily in 2 min. -! see. against a heavy 
\vind. At the American Ohan1pionship 
games held at Travers Island on the 15th 
of September, he ran his best race, ru:q-
ning the half-Inile in 1 min. 55! sec., 
co-ming vvithin 1-f seconds of the world~s 
record. To these he adds the champion-
ship of Canada in the half-:mile whiob be 
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won at Mon.tJ.~eal on the 29th of Septem- sec. and 52§ sec., respectively. In tho 
her in 1 min. 58-!-.sec. American Championship games held at 
On·tne 4th of July Kilpatrick began his Travers Island on the 15th of September 
summer's work at the games of the 'Troy he won the half-mile in 1 min. 55f sec. 
Athletic Club. He won the half-1nile i11 He not only came within 1! seconds of 
··~2:min. -f sec., and the quarter in 52~·sec .. the world;s record, but also made the fast-
He here defeated all the cracks iii the . est time ever made in the A1nerican Cham-
eastern part of the State. His next vic- · pionship games. In this he beat Gifford, 
.tory was ,,at the Metropolitan Champion- the Canadian ·champion, McLaughlin, 
ship garnes held on the 21st of .July at · Worcester A. 0., Kelsey, Coe and Wal-
. Saratoga.. Here be won the half-mile in ters. He ran his last race at Montreal on 
2· min. !-sec.; defeating Hollander of the: the 20th day of September, in the Cana-
N. Y. A. 0., and .Scoville of ·Y.ale. On • dian Cha:n-1pionship games. In these he 
,the 2d. of August at the T. J. Sulliva.Ii As- • won the half-mile in 1 min. 58f sec., 
.seciation ga1nes in New York, he won the . breaking the Canadian record by 1 second. 
half-mile handicap from scratch in 1 min. , Here he again beat the Canadian cham-
.. 5'9-f .,sec., defeating Hollander, who had , pion and a]so Hollander. 
ten· yards. On the 4th of August. he won' This closes Kilpatrick's list of victories 
:the mile . handicap in 4 min. 33 sec. from . for the summer. He has aroused the in-
~<·SCratch at the Post Office Clerk's games ; terest of athletes all over the country by 
~in New York. In this race he defeated his V\.,.onderful work, and next year will, 
A. J. ··Walsh, the Xavier A. 0. crack. ; no doubt, see a new record in the half-
O-n the 15th of August at the games of . mile, and it will be Kilpatrick who will 
jthe St. George A. C., at \Veehawken, he. n1ake it. 
won the 600 yard handicap from scratch . 
in 1 min. 16 sec. On the 25th at the : 
gan1es of the Pastime A. 0. he got second . The Daily Gazette is the name of a new 
-in the mile race from scTatch, being beaten. newspaper just established in town. Ed-
. by 4 yards by a man who had 100 yards. win G. C:onde, Union, '93, one of the 
~In this race he again defeated Walsh, Xa- · ablest young journalists in this section, is 
.vier !Jo-t\.. C., and also Orton, the Univer- in charge of the city department. Mr. 
:sity of Pennsylvania champion. At Phila- . Conde has, as his assistant, Ashley J. 
delphia, on the 1st of September, he again Braman, Union, '94, and ex-Editor .. in-
·-won·the half-1~ile fron1 scratch in 1 Inin. chief of 'THE CoNCORDIENSIS. The new 
56f sec. at the gan1es of the Bank Clerks 
A. A. In this race there were twenty-
three starters all with heavy handicaps, 
and he won the first quarter in 54 ·sec. 
·He defeated Hollander, Kelsey and Mor-
ris. On the 3d of September (Labor Day), 
. at Albany, in the games of the Ce:q.tral 
Federation of Labor, he won the mile, 
·half-mile and quarter-mile championships 
. of Albany. Co. in 4 min. 4::3 sec., 2 min. 5 
paper wiH devote considerable space to 
college affairs, and ought to be popular 
among the students. -Geo. Smith, Union, . 
'94, will supply the paper with notes fro1n 
the hill. The first issue appeared on Mon-
day, October 1 . 
F. T. Cady, '97, went home for a few 















\Vhat dire offense from vulgar bands arise 1 
What Inigbty crimes do vulgar Ininds devise! 
I 1noan ; and sing a rnelancholy song; 
That all, who justice love, n1ay right the wrong. 
Oh! tell n1e, ntuse, hast known in history, 
A god to suffer .such indignity? 
A stranger I, fprced on a foreign sho1·e; 
An idol to be worshiped neverlllore! 
But bound upon .a pedestal to stand, 
The guy of yearling scions of u~e land. 
Ohl wratz! If 't were not that I feared to break 
My face, ['d laugh with fiendish rage, and shake 
My hardened entrails; aye, I'd burst Iny searns; 
And start the freshn1en fron1 th€ir troubled drearns ; 
They, who two nights ago daubed u1e all red; 
Whereat the Sophs green paint poured on my head. 
The mixture left rne with a daTk brown taste, 
And glued my eyes and ears as with a paste! 
Oh! tell n1e, rnuse, hast known in history 
A· god to suffer such indignity~· 
Long years ago, the heathen, hornage ,gave; 
And, prostrate with their tears 111y feet did lave; 
And praises sang to laud met~ the skies; 
And offered up their daily sa<nifice. 
But yeste1~e'en, a Freshman sat€ upon 
My lordly pate, and sang a vuJgar song .. 
To-day that Freslnnan brought a nteek young maid 
Into n1y august presence, while be said: 
"'Tis on this spot great honors I have gained 
While scrapping for my class.. l'm not.ashamed 
Of sears in corn bat won.'' The maiden sighed; 
While I in silence listened as he lied. 
Then, he with knife began my Tibs to scrape, 
.And othe1·wise to mutilate my shape. : 
I swear by my most sacred ba.ndy legs 
Before I drain this bitter cup to dregs . 
I'll leave this solid pedestal of mine 
For Scotia or so1ne other heathen cli:rn.e. 
• • 
Each night I' In called to witness Soph' more jags, 
And bear the impious jests of other fags,-
Great Scott! And is it fated e'er for me 
To pass 1ny life 'mid such bas€ infamy~· 
Far better had I never seen the day 
When heathen hands made image of this clay. 
Who can the horrors of my bondage tell; 
Must I in silence and submission dwell, 
A stranger, forced upon a foreign shore, 
An idol, to be worshiped never rnore? 
-CRANNELL, '95. 
TIJe (T\:a:Q d.o li Q (J u~b at Ballsto.Q. 
On Friday, ·October 5, the Mandolin 
Club and College Quartette, reinforced by 
a goodly number of students, members 
of P.:eitber organization, but having a 
kind~y h1terest in the n1usical clubs and a 
kindlier interest in the fair maidens of 
· the Spa, went to Ballston. They returnd 
the next day; the Mandolin Olub flushed 
vvith their .success, the quartette elated 
· over their big hit, and all loud in their 
· praises of the good folk of Ballston. The 
day was garnet; the town, Union; the 
·. concert good; the dance that followed bet-
ter. Should the opportunity ever offer 
. itself for Union men to again receive the 
hospitality of Ballston, it will be eagerly 
: seized. May that day be not far distant. 
The Union elub was assisted by the 
•' Ballston Spa Banjo, :Thlandolin and Guitar 
·.Club, and the numbers rendered by the 
combined clubs were excellent, Follow-
ing is the programme: 
• PART I. 
1. Right Arm March ....................... Swift. 
Ballston Spa and Union College Mandolin Clubs. 
2. Shall We Ever be Able to Fly?. ........ Selden. 
Mr. Pen1 berton and Chorus. 
3. Sweet and Low ....................... Barn by . 
Mandolin Quartette: Messrs. O'Neill, Vossler; 
Streeter and Bissell. 
4~ Sophomore Solo ...................... Se'lected. 
Miss V a'Ssar. 
5. Te Vol vi a Ver ....................... Estrada 
The Con1bined Clubs. 
6. Medley from· " 1492" ................. Fleugler. 
Tout Ensemble. 
PART II. 
7. Sulle Rive del1\fississippi. ........... Eellinghi· 
Union College Mandolin ·Club. 
8. The 0 wl and Pussy Cat ............ De Koven. 
Male Quartette: Messrs. Gillespie, Kelley, O'Neill, 
Winslow. 
9. Violin Solo.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... Selected. 
Mr. S. W. Skinner . 
. rn 
W. A. Johnston, '95, has left college. 10·~ Bass Solo.·················.·· ........ Selected. 
Mr. Winslow. 
He will return next year and graduate 11. There's a Home for the Wanderer·Still ... Jose. 











0. In Absenc~ ....... 0 •• 0 ••••••••••• Dudley Buck. • rve Fall _At~leti\ fneet. 
Male Q1ilartette. 
When Union men bega11 to m~o~e about 12. College Songs .. 0 • 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••• Selected. . . 
'Tout Ensemble, ~ last Saturday morning it looked as if a 
The following iH the list of merr.ibexs of ! .postpone1nent of the fall handicap meet 
the clubs: would be the order of the day. Frequent 
BALLSTON SPA BANJO,. MA.NDOLIN AND GTrTITAR . showerS :during the morning lllade mat-
CLUB. ·. ters stiU more dubious, but about noon the 
Mandolins-· Mrs. Fitcham, l\1issVassar, Miss Fox, : sk:y cleared up with a strong gale blowing 
Miss 1\:fontrose, MissMH~er. Banjoine-Mrs .. Clapp. · from the west. The wind was of great 
Guitars-Miss Cunnin_glt9.m, 1\liss Newell, Miss 
Eristol, Mrs. MeColloJU. Pianist-Mrs. Wiswan. service in putting the track in good con-
dition, but made record smashing abnost 
UNION COLLEG-E MANDOLIN CLUB. . "l-.]· 
. · .. . . . . . lillpOSSiu e. 
Mandolins-.. Bann:tstetr, '95; Streeter, ';95; Vossler, . . . . . , 
'96; O'Neill, '97; Edwards; '97; .Jennings, ,98. Man- : The first event called was the 10() yard 
dola-Bissell, '96, G-u.itars-CTannel1, '95 ; . .r ohns- ' dash, Sands and Holleran on the scratch, 
ton, '95; Ayrault, '95; W ~lker, '95; Winslow, '97; ' 0 'N eiU with one yard and Klein with 
Skinner, '98. Violin-S. W. Skinner, '95. C€Ho- • th· . d t .~t A. t' th . t f t·h 
1\,.- R Sk" . ,9.5 ! ree yar s s a1 .. . e repor o . e ..~..u.. . Inner, 0 • 
A · tl h. "· · d th 1 b pistol tbe men_ came flying down t_he Inong -lose w o accornpanie ·· . . e c u .. · , . . . . . . . 
th f 11 · LT d ,95 w·I . stretch 111 a gallant struggle against the were e · o ow1ng: _ri:OWar-, .. ; ·. 1 son, • . , , . . . . . 
,95 . Txr·l· ,96 . B . . .,{)4 . V . D· . , gale and erossed the l1ne with Sands first; , vv 1 son, ·, raman, OJ , an. uzer, . . . . . . 
'96. R b. 'gn- . ·d s·t· d t ''tl·s . Holleran, second, and Klein, third. T1me, , o_ Inson, c, an ur. evan , .:1 • . ··d 
M P b t d d ·a d b-t . 11 secon -H. r. em er on score a· 'eci e. ~ In . 
his solo "Shall We Ever be Able to Fly?" · The next event was the one mile run; 
Both he, and Messrs. SkiRner and Wins- · Kilpatrick:, scratch; A. G. Son1mer, 125 
low, responded to encores. The Male . yards; a~d J o~n Vedder. 150 yards. Of 
n t tt d d t tl 'Tl : course K1l part1ck made h1s usual fine run 
~ uar e e r~spon · e , 1 o · 1~ee encoresJ .· 1e . an-d ci~o.ssed t· he 11.ne 1.n 4 . 40 dance, which was held :tn Odd Fellows . min. · sec.' 
h 11 ttl 1 · fth t beat1ng the college record by 3 seconds. 
a ' a . 1e cone uslon ° . · e concer ' was Som1ners second· V ed(ler third. 
a great success. The orchestra fron1 Sara- · T. h . th' ' d d h' · ·h 
toga furnished excellent music for the en · o· e 120 yar as was run w~t · 
t t f b d · t d . Sands, scratch; Holleran, 5 yards; Kle1n, V\ren y- our num ees an · s1x ex ras . own ·. d d O'N .
11 
S d · 
th 8 yar·· s, an· · ei . an s won In 23-! on e progra1nme. . . 
Since our last issue the following men 
have registered as Freshmen: M. R. Ba-
ker, Saranac Lake, N. Y.; G. M. Sands, 
New York; John D. Watkins, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; R. G. Perkins, Lyme, Conn.; 
S. D. Enoch, Rochester, N. Y. ; 0. H. 
Kilpatrick, Albany, N. Y., and Dexter 
Hunter, Jr., Albany, N. Y. A. W. Pe-
ters of N asson, N. Y., has registered as a . 
Junior. 
seconds, Holleran crossed second; O'N e11l, 
third. 
Pollock, '96, was the only man to start 
in the mile walk, which he did in 8 :51t. 
After -the walk the high hurdles were 
set for the 120 yard hurdle. Twiford and 
Pearse started at scratch and ten yards 
respectively. Twiford struck a hurdle and 
dropped out leaving Pearse to finish in 
24f- seconds. 
Next can:1e the half -mile run. Kilpat-
rick, scratch; Lane 35 yards; Sommer, 40 
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time;. 2 min .. 6 sec. Lane caane in a good • In the running broad jump were iTwi-
second and Son1mer third. ford, scratch; A. Merchant,. 5 in.; A. G. 
The 14:0 yard run was caUed next, · .Sommer, 8 ill. ; -Pearse, 10 in. Twiford 
which ·sands ran in 54! s~c., O'Neill, : won at 17 ft. 10 in.; Merchant, second; 
second. Somn1:er, third. 
Uterary 8oei~:ty ~ews. 
The ''fences,., were set ·up· for the 220 
yard hurdle, and four 1nen st:ltrted; Holle- . 
ran and Twiford, scratch, Peth:~tse and Som- ,· 
rnet, .15 yards. Holleran won in 29 sec.; , ~aturday, September 28th, saw the 
Tw[ford, second; Pearse, third. •. ~h1~omathean and. Adelphic Literary So-
T
.h t t t f th t .. 1 b' 1 : e1et1es resume their work for the year econesans or· .. e wom1e Icyce;,A
4 5 v Offieers for the fall term were 
race took their positions,. Oam.pbell and .· 1. -t. ·d :r· 1,... .· . . · e ee e as ·o 1ows: 
Roy at the scratch; _SylvesteT, l30 yards; PhiloJnathean:-President, W. J. Sanderson, 
Sommers, 175 yards. On the last half, '95; vice-president, Jarnes A. Collins, '9'5; treas-
mile the men were bunched, but Sommers ; urer, W. L. Terry, '96; secretary, 0. :B. Pershing, 
dropped out and in the las!t eighth of a : '97; executive con1mittee, George E .. Pollock, '96, 
. · · . ' . . . , · , J. C. Merchant, '97 ; (to be elected), '98-;. judicial 
mile Campbell made a beautiful :spurt pas- bench, T. F. Bayles, '95; w. H .. Hall, '96; M. J . 
.sing the other Inen and cros.sing t.he line : Multer, '97; curator, (to be e~ected), '98. 
in 5 :.55. with Sylvester seco-nd and Roy A delphic :-The officers ~elected at the close of 
th · d ' ' last term to serve until Christ1nas vacation are : 
Ir · President, Orman West, '95; vice-president, Ros-
The last and one of the most interesting coe G-uernsey, '96; treasurer. P. Canfield, '97; secre-
of the day's events was the h_alf-m.ile re- tary, S. B. Patrick, '97. The Executive Corninit-
lay race between teams fr-om the four tee :;ts elected at the preliininary business n1eeting 
this term is composed of R. H. Potter, '95; H. B. 
classes, and which was won by '95. There VanDuzer, '96; W. E. J3ullard, '97 
were four men in each tea1-n, each to run Last Saturday the Philo's debated the 
one-eighth of a mile. The men and the question: Resolved, That the game of 
order in which they ran were, Seniors, foot ball should be prohibited as a college 
Klein, Allen, Lane, Holler~n; Juniors, sport; supported affir1natively by Collins, 
Twiford, L. M. Scofield, P()llock, A. G. '95, Curry, '9'7, and negatively by Young, 
Sommer; Sophomores, MerclJant, Pearse, '96, Fuller, '97. 
Cregan, O'Neill; Freshmen, Sands, Bar- The Adelphics debated the resolution 
bour, Booth, Kilpatrick. that '' The Constitutional Convention was 
While these· track events were being justifiable in its action on the suffrage ques-
run off the running high jum-p, running tion." On the affirmative were Guern-
broad jump, and pole vault were taking sey, '96, Huggins, '96, and on the nega-
place in front of the grand &tand. tive were Sawyer, '95, and Bullard, '97. 
The men in the running high jump 'vere 
Burgin, scratch; Twiford, 2 in .. ; Pollock, Prof. Homer P. Cumings, instructor in 
7 in. ; Oa1npbell, 2 in. Twiford \von, 2ft. engineering, contracted a cold while camp-
5 in. ; Pollock, second, Burgin, third. , ing. out during vacation; resulting in a 
In the pole vault Campbell and Syl- . severe attack of rheumatism. He re-
vester tried their skill, Campbell win- . sumed his class-room "vork on the first of 
ning at 9 feet. the month. 
. )', 
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PUBUSHED ON ALTERN.\TE WE>DNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE Y•EAR 
By THE STUDEN'FS OF UNION COLLEGE. 
BO.ARJJ OF EDITORS~· 
CLARICE WINSLOW CRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. 
.JAMES M. CASS, '95, Business Ma:nage!r. 
ALVA L. PECKHAM, '96, l 
MAJOR A. TWIFORD, '96, { Assistant EdJ;tors. 
WILLIAM H. HALL, '96, J 
WALTER L. HIGGINS, 96·, -) 
FREDERICK B. Boss, '97, I 
WILLIAM F. CHERRY, '97, I 
P. PACKARD PALMER,. '97, }- Reportorial Staff. 
EDWARD E. DRAPER, '97, I 
HUBBELIJ ROBINSON, '97, I 
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TERMS, $20(!) PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 
SINGLE COPIES, 15 CENTS. 
Now is the time to subscribe for THE 
CoNCORDIENSIS. Subscriptions are not 
coming in as fast as they should. Let 
· every under-graduate, as well as every 
· alu1nnus who would keep in touch with 
Union affairs, subscribe immediately~ 
THE OoLEGE is to be congratulated upon 
securing in the Mathematical department 
Prof. James L. Patterson, long connected 
with the well known Hill .School of Potts-
town, Pa. ; and later with the Lawrence-
ville School, N. ,J., and honored among 
mathen1aticians both as a teacher and 
writer. 
Address all commuilications to 'THE CON CORDI- 1 
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. "Y. 
WE are pleased to announce to our read-
ers that the leading article in our next is-
sue will be co11~ributed by one of old 
Union's most loyal sons, as well as most 
distinguished among the younger alumni. 
One whose name is the pass-word where-
ever and whenever Union 1nen assemble~ 
and who by his devotion to alma n1ater 
has endeared himself to Union men, both 
young and old. The article will have as 
its subject, " The Union College Lottery," 
and, as may be supposed, deals vvith that 
period in the history of the college when 
President Nott managed that most stu-
pendous gambling schen1e, bringing tho us ... 
ands of dollars to the college, and there by 
giving it an impetus which made it one 
of the leading colleges of the land. 
'Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady,N. Y.,assecond-class matter. 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Sept. 10.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Laure-
ate, at Troy. 
Oct. 12.-0ollege Meeting. 
Oct. 13.·-Foot Ball. Union vs. Wil-
lian1s, at Williamstown. 
Oct. 20.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Aln-
herst, at .Albany. 
Oct. 24.-THE CoNCORDIENSIS, Vol. 18, 
No. 23. 
10 3 FRESHlVIEN registered. 
THE FRESHMEN are out with two new 
yells; a Greek one, and another son1ething 
like this: Rah, rah, rah, we 're in Hea-ven, 
etc. There is a gentle query on the end . 
which sounds better to the ear than it ap-
pears to the eye. For this reason we have 
omitted it. It, however, will be a very 
difficult query to answer if '97 doesn't 
hurry up and daub some green pain~ on 
the Idol, and let the college know ihat 
there are others besides Freshmen on the 
campus. 
WITH the transfer of the study of Physi-
ology from the Sopho1nore and Junior to 
the Freshman class, and into the depart-
ment of Physical Culture, quite a decided 
change is made by uniting vvhat have 
hitherto been conducted as two separate 
branches. 
Gyn1nasiun1 work for exercise only, which 
has been compulsory during tbe Freshman 
year will hereafter be purely voluntary. 
'' ~ ., 
. I 
' ~ ., 
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Instead, both the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores will be given theoretical and practi-
cal WOrk in the gymnasium two hOUI'S per J. J, O~NEILL AND THE MANDOLIN CLUB. 
week under Dr. Linhart, which will ,con- I saw the musical features of J. J. O'Neill in the 
sist, of calisthenics, light and heavy gym- ·. depot last Friday just before the Mandolin club 
· left for Ballston. The contour of his face, as well 
nastics; also physiology of exercise, means . •as every line thereon, seern to rnark the n1usical 
employed, physical examinations and n1an. And indeed they do; for what instrurnent 
measu:t5ements. ·To make the work more ·is there, fro1n the snare drun1 to the French horn, 
from the banjo to the piano, that will not respond 
comprehensive Physiology wiU be taught to his genius. He has been the life and soul of 
in the class room, and talks on Hygiene the Mandolin club for two years, and by his in-
will be given by Dr. Linhart. exhaustible energy and tireless 'vork has raised it 
h "1 to its present state of excellPnce. But just as the 
T . is change Wll, of cou:rse, do away . results of his labors are beginning to show thent-
with the normal or teachers' eourse which selves he feels hirnself eontpelled to leave for other 
has been elective, as the work will include · ·fields of endeavor. The Mandolin club will Iniss 
all that has been taught there. It wiU the presence of O'Neill. May its u1en1hers reap 
the fruits of the seed sown by him, and give the 
give the rr1:en such a thorough training college a club worthy of the institution. 
in matterS that are essential to health that, THE MOST SPLENDID OF ·CHAPTER HOUSES. 
if necessary, they can teach Physical Cui- . A Chi Psi Inan of Union, 95, tells nte that the 
ture and Hygiene. new chapter house will be the finest of the twenty 
A feature of the work will be to im- or n1ore now owned by this popular and distin-
press the need and value of exercise· and : ~~ished fr·aternity, which inclu~es a1nong its ~ne~n-
. . . . . . . .' . . l~e'rs ex-Speaker Thornas B. Rmd, Don 1\f. DIClnn-
as the work will Ill Itself be educational, I son, Elbridge T. Gerry, .Secretary of Agriculture 
foot ball, base ball and track athletics will · Morton, Francis B. Scott and other celebrated 
not be allowed to be substituted for it. characters. The chapte1· houses at Haulilton and 
An1herst are, to rny own know ledge, handsome 
The change is an important one and is : 
in the line followed at Yale and Harvard. 
The knowledge gained in the department · 
of Physical Culture, as now conducted, 
will be beneficial to the student, not only . 
during his college course, but in after life · 
as well. 
The first geological expedition of the 
season was made on Saturday, Septem- · 
ber 28th; by a party of eight Seniors with 
Prof. Prosser. The class proceeded to a. 
spot known as Wolf's Hollow, about two 
miles from the Hoffman's Ferry depot, 
and during the day collected a number of 
fossils. These were principally in Tren-
ton limestone formation, and are to be 
used for laboratory work i~ geology. The 
expeditions are to be weekly, weather 
permitting. 
clubs; the rnen1bers live in then1 and have a chef, 
a hennery and a dairy of their own, as well as a 
kitchen garden. The Union College Chapter 
House is to be erected as a Inentorial to Philip 
Spencer, the unfortunate naval lieutenant who 
was hung at the yardarm of an An1erican Ulan-of-
war for supposed incitement to mutiny, and whose 
death aroused such violent popular indignation. 
The Chi Psi men declare that he was sirrtply or-
ganizing a chapter of the fraternity on board the 
vessel. Subscriptions for the chapter house have 
come from ahnost every State of the U nion.-N. 
Y. Press. 
CLERGYMEN WHO ARE CLUB MEN. 
After the union services presided over by Dr. A. 
V. V. Ray1nond, President of Union College, at 
the Presbyterian Memorial church of Brooklyn, 
yesterday morning, I had occasion to ask him 
where a telegram would reach him to-nlorJ'OW. 
He said at the University Club of New York. Dr. 
Raymond is not only one of the youngest and 
ablest of our college presidents, but an ea1·nest and 
eloquent Presbyterian divine. I wondered to nly-
sel.f what would have been said if a Presbyterian 
minister of fifty years ago had given a club as his 
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regular address in New York. But the world •· "Eli" tells a good dialect stoi'Y about an Irish-
Inoves, and the ministers keep up to date, veil'Y :' man who was brought up in court for examination 
properly modifying their views of propriety to ac- .: for assaulting another son of EJ.rin. 'rhe story is 
cord with those of the laity. In England a clergy- ' as follows: 
Inan is put up at the Athenreun1 Club before he is : , 'Mr. O'Rafferty,' said the judge, 'why did you 
out of Oxford, and Bishop Potter, the Rev. Dr. 1 strike Mr. Murphy?' 
Dix, Dr. Rainsford and othe:rs almost equally well ' 'Because, your Honor, Murplly would not give 
known in Episcopal circles are members of clubs. : me a civil answer to a civil question, sor.' 
Bishop Newman, it semns to n1e, is an honorary , 'What was the civil question you a~ked him?' 
me1nber of the Union League. and examples rrdght • 'I asked him as perlite as yes plase,' sez I, 'Mis-
be indefinitely repeated. There is every reason • ter Murphy~ isn't yer own brother the bigglst thafe 
why clergy1nen should join good clubs, and none · on Manhattan Island, barrin' yoursel' and yer 
that I know of why they shouldn't. They are , uncle, who is absent in the Sing Sing penitentiary·?' 
the directest n:tethods of familiarizing students : 'And, pray, what rude answer could he give to 
with the vital issues and practical lessons of every .· such a very civil question?' 
day life They afford the stin1ulus of necessary · 'He sayde to n1e, jedge-he sayde, "av course, 
companionship, offer books, periodicals and sta- prisent con1pany excepted," so I sayde, " Murphy, 
tionery gratis, and food and drink at nearly cost you're another," and I sthruck hiln wid n1e fist.' 
price. '.l'he more clergymen there are in clubs, the 
better for the clubs and the better for the clergy- • 
men.-· N. Y. Press. 
There is a strong resen1blance between President , 
Rayn1ond of Union University and Senator Gor- ' 
man of Maryland. This has already led to a little 
perplexity. While in New York city a short tiine 
since a gentleman shook President Raymond by 
the hand in front of the Hoffn1an House, and 
cong-ratulated him on his excellent work and his. 
healthy look. The speaker's language was so genial 
that Dr. Rayrnonq thought that his reference was 
to his assurnption of the duties of· president of the , 
college. But the speaker had reference to Senator 
Gonnan's work in the Senate. Finally the two 
n1en caine to an understanding, laughed, shook 
hands again, and went there respective ways.-
.A.lbany JottTnal. 
ELI PERKINS INTERVIEWED. 
The September number of the Unive1·sity Maga- · 
zine contains an interesting interview with '.' Eli 
Perkins," Melville D. Landon, '61, and a loyal1nern- · 
ber of Beta 'Theta Pi. When the hu1norist was 
asked how n1any books he had published, he said: 
" None; but I've written seven. It takes three 
men to write, print and publish a book. A lady, 
Susan B. Anthony, came to George W. Carleton 
and asked hirn if he would print a book for her. 
'No,' said Carleton; 'but I'll publish it.' 
'What is the difference between printing and 
publishing?' asked Susan. 
' There's a wide difference, n1y dear madam,' 
said Carleton. 'Now, if I should print a kiss on 
a young lady's lips, that would be printing. But 
if I should go and tell anybody that I did it, that 
would be publishing.' 
' Yes, and the n1eanest kind of publishing, too,' 
said Susan, blushing for the first tin1e in her life." 
CSI]e Bu tt~rfi~ld [e<:ture ~ours~. 
The first lecture in the Bu-tterfield course 
this ter1n was to have been delivered by 
the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew; but owing 
to a previous engagement for the date 
upon which he was -to have lectured, Dr. 
Depew has been obliged to postpone his 
lecture. The following telegra1n was 
recently received by GeneTal Butterfield. 
LENOX, Mass-, Sept. 29, 1894 
General Butte'T.fie ld : 
I find I was p1~eviously engaged for the twelfth·, 
and must postpone lecture at Union until after 
election. Will then surely ~o . 
CHAUN·CEY M. DEPEW. 
Dr. Depew will lecture on '' Wealth and 
its Uses." 
The first will probably be delivered by 
the Hon. Anson J. Upson, of .the New 
York State Board of Regents, on Friday, 
October 12. He will be followed by the 
Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale. Other 
lecturers who will be heard in the imme-
diate future are: Hon. Wm. McKinley, 
Jr., Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, Ron. Bourke 
Cockran, Ron. Warner Miller, Hon. 0. F. 
Manderson, Andrew Carnegie, Prof. J. 
Irving Manatt and Bishop Potter. 
Blessing, G. Smith and Gregory repre-
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Touchdowns-Lavery (1) ; Peters ( 4) ; Richards (4). 
Union. 3·7; 0 •· •p. I., 0. hd. R' 1· ds(4) Goals fro1n ., ., ' • l G·.oals froxn Touc · owns- 1c 1ar · · · · 
Union made her first kick off at 1iV est Field-Richards (1). · U1npire-Mr. Rancon, Lau-
. reate B. ·G. Referee-· :Mr. McCord, Stevens, '94. 
Troy, Saturday, September 29th, with tue : Linetnan-l\1r. Parker, Ridgefield A. C. Attend.-
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and won • ance,. soo. 
by a score of 31 to 0. This is the largest .· 
score ever made against R. P. I. by U n~on, . ceo rf)'eH 37 ; l.J I] ioQ 0 · · 
and it shows what steady coaching, s;u:eh .: Union suffered defeat at the hands of 
as we have had, will do for a tean1. On ·• the Cornell eleven last Saturday. The 
the whole, the game was very satisfact(}[l'y, . story is a brief one, and can be sum1ned 
although there was a little loose pia~~n_g :: up in a single sentence: Union was out-
at times. The team work was a no"ttce- ·; played at every point. There is need of 
able feature of the .gaine, and every man: much improvement if we expect to cope 
seemed to striv-e for it, rather than ior: successfully with Williams and Amherst. 
individual plays. . " Palmer played the game of the day for 
The line did veTy good work, and n€ve:r: Union, and Hildner was a close second. 
failed to Inake openings for the bac:ks, : 'The. ·exeellent work of Lavery deserves 
who went tl1rough R. P · I.'s Ene thne : special mention. 
after time for ten yards.. Behind the llijne • UNlON. PosiTroNs. coRNELL. 
everybody did good work, and the inteT- , HHdner ............ Left end .......... ······· ·Cool 
t t t · 01 ~ · Pahn.er . . . . . . . . . . . Left tackle .......... Free born ference was excellen .· a: 1mes. 0apl).. w 
Terry .............. Left .guard ............ · arner 
Brown makes a valuable man at quaTter, : .Sweetland ......... Centre ................ Pennell 
beeause he is quick and always leads the • Beekwith .......... Right guard ....... { ~~~~:d 
interference. 'Sweetland ....... t Right tackle . _. ....... vValsh 
Palmer, at tackle, played a hard game, , Baker···· .. ,····· f 
Myers ..... ·: ....... Right end ............. Taussig 
and did some good work. ·Catching a : 5 Blanchard 
· f t t , Brown ............. Quarter back .... ~Wyckoff Punt once, he made a gain o w€u y : 
yards. Richards made a beautiful g-oal Lavery ............. Left half back.... ~el)iga~ · { A1nmon 
from the field in the first half, the :first te1nac er 
· 1 . \ Star?uck one made on our team m severa years. • Peters . . . . . . . . . . . . R 1ght half baek. ... 1 ~obm The work of Lavery, Peters and Baker · t · yer 
Richards .......... Full back ................. Ohl at half-back, and Hildner at end, wasalliso 
very good. For R. P. I. Wilcox did the 
best work. 
The line up was as follows: 
In accordance with the new regulation 
. regarding physical culture, which re-
quires the work of that department to be 
UNION (37). PosiTroNs. R. P. 1. ~O) ' carried on during the college sessions 
Hildner ............. Left end .......... SorrwrvUle, from October 1st to June lst, and by both 
Palmer .............. Left tackle ........... Ranney k 
Terry ............... Left guard ............. Fu.~l er · Sophon1 ore and Freshmen classes, w or 
Sweetland, '97 ...... Centre .......... · ... · .l3r.oh.m was resumed under Dr. Linhart last 
Beckwith ........... Right guard ........ Dis'b1.1ow , Wednesday. 
Sweetland, '98 ...... Right tackle ........... Heine , ---~·~---
Myers ............... Right end ............... K~irk 
Brown (Capt.) ...... Quarter back ........ U msd.en . 
Laverv, Baker ...... Left halfback .. Wilcox (Ca.p-t ) 
Peter; .............. Right half back ..... Hani van 
Richards ........... Full back .......... ~McKelby 
Herbert and James Peake, of Williams 
College, class of '97, were visiting George 
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loeal aQd :per50Qal. On Saturday., 2·tth ult.,Prof. Landreth 
Dr. 0. P. Linhart went with the team went with the Senior engineers to Troy 
to 'Troy. in connection with their-study of bridge 
Ames, Ex. '95, spent Monday of last. construction. __ 'The N. Y. 0. railroad 
week with his Psi U friends. bridge .and the highway bridge were visited 
Haviland, '·98, went ho1ne to spend the and examined, after which the class was 
last ·sunday in >Septen1.ber. conducted thtough the works of W. & L. 
President Raymond occupied the pul- E. Gurley, n1anufacturers of engineers 
pit of the First Presbyterian church, Scbe- · .supplies. 
nectady, rnorning and evenii~, Septem- The following qnion n1en were at the 
ber 30th. U11ion-R. P. I. game at T-roy: Ayrault, 
Bayles, '95, Sanderson, ''95, E.a1nes,. '9·5, Barnes, Bissell,. Borst, W. G. Brown, 
and Dunham, '96, will successively lead Crannell, Day, Ea1nes, Harby, Holleran, 
the Sunday evenin~ me:ti_ngs during this·., Lavery, McEwan, Payne,.Richa~ds,Voss­
year at Prospect Hili Mission. ler and Walker from the Senior class; 
The scientific division of the Freshman · Beattie, Beckwith, Olowe, Craven, Derby, 
class is studying physiology with Dr. Lin- Enders, Greenn1an, Kelley, Mallery, My-
hart in place of the drawing course, which ers, Peters, .A .. G. Som1ner, Terry, T~i­
has been postponed owing to the illness ford and Van Duzer, from the Junior 
of Prof. Cumings. class; Blodgett, Brown, Bullard, Burtiss, 
The two large ante-rooms of the Philo- Daley, Dempster, Frey, Paln1er, Sweet-
mathean Literary Hall have been newly land, Todd, Williams, Wilder, Willis and 
painted, and calcimined for occupation as Wilson from the .Sophomore class; Baker, 
dormitories. Wilson, '97, and three Fresh- Sweetland, floic(Hnbe and Lipes from the 
men have -taken up their abode.., there. Freshman ulass. 
At the college meeting held on Friday, 
September 28, R. S. -Greenman, '96, was 
elected assistant manager of the College 
Foot Ball association, and J a1nes E. Kel-
ley, '96, assistant manager of track 
athletics. 
T. F. Bayles, W. J. Sanderson and Jas. 
A. Collins, of the Senior class, and J. 
Harvey Dunham, of the Junior class, at-
tended the city Y. M. 0. A. reception 
given to its men1bers and friends some 
time ago. 






· Ninety-Eight l ! 
'94. Miller was on the campus last week 
playing foot baH. . 
'93. S. G. Parent and Jack Morey were 
in the eity this week. 
· '94. N. Beckwith attends the Albany 
Normal School this year. . 
'94. E. L. .Auchampaugh will attend 
the Albany Medical College. 
,94. G. V. Smith is studying law in the 
office of A. J. Dillingham, Schenectady. 
'93. Ed Lines is the proprietor of a 
boot and shoe store in Jamestown, N. Y. 
'94. W. L. Lawton, is engaged in engi-
, neering work with Sebring, Schenectady. 
'93. L. H. Carris has entered Harvard, 
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'94. R. A. Lawsing is at his home at . 
Lisha's Kill; he will probably study for . 
the n1inistry. 
,'94. Emmett Sloat will prepare for the . 
-; Presbyterian1ninistry at the Auburn Theo- ·. 
logical Seminary. - • 
_ '94. 'Yan Beusekom was on the ·O'ollege 
. 'grQup_ds on Friday. He goes to the Al- ! 
hany Medical this year. . 
--:. · '94. G. Briggs Lynes left the city last : 
Wednesday to pu;esue a course in history · 
··.and sociology at Johns Hopkins Uni- • 
versity. 
'94. S. A. Braman left home on Wed- · 
- nesday to continue at the Boston 'Theolo-
gical School his preparation for the minis-
EJ:O::S:~OND 
st·:raigh.t C·""Ll.t No 1 
Ciga:rettes. 
t Of the M E church Cigarette Smokers who are wi!IJing to pay a little more than the ry , • . , .· ' .. ' . . ' price <eharged for the ordinary tr~de cigarettes will find THIS BRAND 
'83. At the State convention of the suth"~~! ~ig~~e~:~:~~~ made from the brightest, m ·st delicately flavored 
Tillmanite, or reforln, faction of the Derrl:O- . and highestcost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old ~nul 
Original B1.·and of Stl-aight Cut Cigarettes, and w:as brought out 
crats, held in Columbia, S. 0., on August ' by us in the year I8TS· . 
BE \YARE 01!' IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm 
16, John Gary Evans received the nomi- I name as below, is on every package. 
nation for governor. 
'93. Charles Mills, of Clyde, was in town 
last week booming the candidacy of his 
uncle, Charles T. Saxton, of Clyde, for 
one of the standard bearers on the Repub- . 
lican State ticket. Mr. Mills and his 
delegation, all resple1ident with Saxton 
badges, left for Saratoga. · 
l 
~93. Rev. C. A. Burbank, who has bee11 
for some time In the work of the Metho- · 
dist n1inistry at Lansingburgh, has been· 
compelled, by an attack of tubercuiosis, 
to resign his appointment. He will re- : 
move to Denver, Col., and continue in· 
his vocation in that district. 
WALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
ALLEN & G'INTER, 
]'he America11 Tobacco Company, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
a::t:O::S::lv.l:OND, 'V".IEOi"::tNJ:~. 
E. C. HAilTLEY, - ~ 
"'the inion ltmet ~FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
(Zi~aJ.Ts, tf obaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
petJ.Tato~a JV.Iinezral .ppJ.Ting Wahe:trs, 
~irt~el" .file, ~c. 
LaJ.T:rrabee's C!elebiTabed cza~es and <!:rracl\eiTS. 
60 l & 60.3 \JNION ST. 
Telephone 38. 








Fine line ·Of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
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Ne\roloQy. 
JAMES F. CHAMBERLAIN. 
> Jarnes F. O:hambei·iain, a weB-known. 
New Yorker, and owner of a cottage at.~· 
.. Sabbath Day Point, Lake ·George, died a.ti · 
his sun1mer home on Tuesday, .Septe1nber · 
11. Mr. Ohatnberlain recently celeb1:ated . 
his 81st birthday. He was one of the , 
trustees of the Astor estate. 
Mr. Oha1nberlain graduated at Union' 
College in 1839 in the same class with ex- . 
Governor .Lt\_ustil1 Blair of Michigan, Bishop · 
Ohnstead and the late Judge Hooper 0.·. 
Van. Vorst of this city, and \Vas a member 
of the Phi Beta Kappa society. His long: 
residence on Lake George,, his love for its 
picturesque beauties and his intin1:ate 
knovvledge of its history and legends had· 
given him the title of the ~' Sage of Lake . 
George." He has contributed to the press · 
many articles descriptive of the lake and · 
of his experiences during nearly half a 
century of yearly visits to its shores.-





UnequaliBd fofl Delieacg and Fiavo~ .. 
Made in two strengths. · 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in t\-VO blends, 
one of which contains less ,St. J arnes Parish Peri-
qu8 and 1nore Turkish and Havana, th11s reducing 
the strength without hnpairing the _flavor or 
arorna. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word ":MILD" printed acToss the top. The origi:-
nall>lend remains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial pacl<age by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 




Heal thful,-C o mfbrtable ,-Durable. 
No strain on buttons or waistband! 
No baggy pants ! They are never pulled up 
from the shoe. 
No straps in view.when worn with. fu11 dress or 
negligee. 
Perfect ease to every part of the body, because 
they give with every motion, the pulleys working 
on cables that are p1.1eserved from weal'. Last for 
years. 
Worn by the best dressed men in Aruerica. 
On sale by all first class dealers .or sent by mail on receipt of price, 
soc., 75c., $I.oo, $x.so and $2.oo, post-paid. State height and weight. 
SCIENTIFIC SUSPENDEH ~0., (Lim.,) BUFFALO, N. Y. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
-*CLOTHIERS,*-
.ALBAN:Y, N. Y. 
Son1e clotl1ing appears -well outside, 
and is badly finished iJilside ; when 
worn soon. breaks and looks badly. 
We employ reliable workmen and 
pay every attention to cutting, fit-
ting and making-
Young men can have theirS uits made 
to order, or buy very stylish, ready 
made, cut in the height of fashion. 
It is not necessary to quot.e prices, 
for they are always th.e lowest, if 
quality is eonsidered. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
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==~==~================~======~===============------======== 
Y. rn. ~. ~. ;f1~Geptiol). 
Friday evening the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association gave a reception to the 
nevv n1en in college, at the home of Presi-
·aent Rayn1ond. The whole house was 
thrown open for the use of the students 
and was very prettily decorated with a 
few .potted plants and cut flowers. 
The guests were received by Messrs. 
Burgin and Geo. Pollock~ and shown into 
the library. Froin the library they were 
taken in cba1ge by Messrs. Eames and 
Potter and presented to Dr. and Mrs. 
Raymond who received in the north par- . 
lor. Nearly the entire faculty and most 
of the city pastors were present. A large 
number of the old students as well as new . 
students were busy becon1ing acquainted 
with one an_other. A very pleasant and 
enj:oyable evening was :spent in conversa- . 
tion and singing. 
Refreshn1ents consisting of lemonade 
ancl cake were served in the dining room 
which was decorated with cut flowers. 
The committee in charge of the recep-
tion was Messrs. Oass, Sanderson, Ean1es, 
Potter, Green1nan, Higgins and Pershing. 
H. S .. BARNEY & C'O, ..... 
... 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other House. 
217-223 STATE ST. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, I~ 
. . 
Q:ur stock for Fall and 
Winter 1894-95 is now 
ready i11 .all departments. 
Brooks Brothers, 
"' 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., 
· CLOTHING AND FURNISH- }. 
ING ·GOODS READY MADE . 
AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
Dlt. 0. J. ·GROSS, : : : : 
* * DENTIST, * * 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'fO 4 P. M. 
156 JAY STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
The + Fopula11 + }\1Ie11chan t + Tail oF, 
~~1 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. . . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~. . . . . . . 







I. HQOGH_,~---~· •• 
«J:~~- EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF·---l» 
CAPS ANB GOWNS, 
J~}\TS, ...... . 
TRA "VELING B}lSS, 
)V\.}\eKINT0SJ1ES, 
CL}lSS e;tNES, ETe. 
G81F1F~Elili .q JJES}\Il-f~D, 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y. 
~BBP\NT ,N. Y. 
Headquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany. 
HURTY&:, MOORE, Propt-ietors. 
JOS. GIOSCIA'S Ol{CHESTRA HEADQU_A_lffE'RS FOR - - - -
Of HA. RMANUS BLEECKER HALL. ~ HA1'8, GAPS, FURS, 
®--@----'® TRVNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
)VIusic Fmnished fo11 all Occasions. I VMBRELLAS,' . @) MAGKIN'TOSHES., ~c. 
GUARA.NTEED THE BEST ORCHESTRA. 
11 llinton t~~e. \ bany, B.· ~· 
ALSO CLASS C.A.N:ES. . .. . ~ 
L .. T. tLQTE, HATTER .. ~!!!! F:QK.RIER, 
:;a::;a7 S-ta.te st .... Soheneota.c::Ly, :iN" "'%'. 
~ 
----- ADVERTISEMENTS. -------- 19 
WILLIAM DOBE.R:MANN, 
---CATERER .FOR .... --
L~~~~· ·~· WEDDINGS, 
~~· • SUPPERS, Etc .. 
VARIETY OF ICE CREAM AND ICES 
CJONSTANTLY ON HAND •••••• 
Fried. Oyster5, ... 
U U U $2.oo per )'iuqdr~d. 
DOBE~MANN'S ~ESTI1AU~AN111: 
t 04 !!!! 106 WALL STREET. 
Oyste1' Stew in Pail to t.ake Hotme, 25 cents. 
Oyste1' or Clarrn Fry in a Box, 25 cents. 
SINSABAUGH'S ~~====-~ 
CATERER) -:- RESTAURANT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
... ~·Ice ePeS.Jit, Fancy (Za~e and <!onrectione:try. ·~· 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
UNION COLLEGE.~ 
~I BOOK EXCHANGE 
Tbe ·:·Union·:· Glothing· ·:· go.l;l THE 1
( 
1
{ ll - PEOPLES' SUPPLIES UNION MEN 
OF AL:S.A.NY., WITH ALL •.•• 
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF· STORE. GOLLEGE I'EXTS, 
(NEW AND OLD,) 
AN $3.00 ON $10.00, PN~~~NMGENTS 
ALL-ALIVE '' The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit.'' · AND MATERIALS, 
STAI'ION ERY, 
HOUSE. II so & 82 STATE STREET. ENGRAVING, 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
::E?.A.ELOE.S., 
Qpp. Ediso'n Hotel {up stai1's.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
OW Dl~COV~ay FOI THE BAIB. 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS, 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also fu1·nisl1. College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with instruDLents and 1\lusical Hercl1an<lise. 
Call at BoO'In 83, N. S. S. 0., and be convinced. 
_ A certain cure for Dandruff, Scalp 






I. ; ; 
,. 
20 -------- ADVERTISEMENTS. -~ 
A l
k m . 'h. ' A' . :S~i:CURES GooD PoslTIO:S,S FOR Goon TEACHERS WITH uany.· l Bac: ers ' a·ency Goon RECORDS. 'Ve are getting calls !or suc.h teach~rs 
· · I( · t:;, . · at aH seasons of the yea1·, and ean certainly ~e of serv1ce 
to thoRe \Vho are ~Peking positions. NO\V IS ·THE TIME TO REGISTER. 
Send Stamp fo1' Applir:€tti·~1·t Jl'onn. HARLAN P. FRENCH, :Manager, 24 State St., A:rJBA~Y, N. Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. G ERA RDUS SM lTH. 
I)EALERSIN 
C0}\L -:- J\.NB -:-WOOD,. 
140 
South Oen t:re St:reet. 
PHOTOGltAPHIC SUPPtiES ..... 
Of all kinds fo-r Professionals and Amateurs. . 
FuH lines ofLeading Makes of , .... 
Dry plat~s aQd ceard 8:toe:~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers .. 
J. N. Mc·DONALD Estate, 
·Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N •. Y. 
FOR--------~~~------J 
1\oses, e ut ~· Flo wei'S 
oP l~u:q ella I -t· [)esi~ns, ~o to 
. •... , Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l. L -:- J\NB -:- W'00D, 
Coal, Lime, ·Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306,. 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
W()O J) BltOS., I I I I: :1 
. · . · , 255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,. 
SHlRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RECEIVED FOR TROY' LAUNDRY. 
Y. M. C. A.~~==-~·~ 
~tc ~E~JI!~l1~1iN~, 3te-+-
" 
-~====-==-·=·CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
'THE F LO·R 1ST. ~~e~t ~Dinner in the ~~itg for 25 ~§ent6 .. 
125 WA.~L STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEl"" 
MYEltS HOUSE,~~====:.__-
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
·~42 ~ 244 LibePty pt!:ueet, pchenectady, )'i. -y. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREE'l'. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI1'1i T:SJC ROO'S!. 
Jh.tneTal Parties 
a Specialty. 
...-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only • , , ••• 
. . . . . . for $j.oo .for n Tickets. 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
PURE, DELlCIOUS AND FRESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG S'TOR EON LY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sanjo., ~a.nd.olin a::n.d. Guitar Clu"bs+ .A-ttention I 
W J CURTIS THE Poi.>uLAR PrA~o Tu:x.KRf. REsPEcTFULLY soLiciTs ·' u~toN" PATRONAGE. 
1 1 . ' FIRST-CLASS GOODS IN THE WAY OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet Music, Mas-ic Books, etc;, at lowest rates. Special orders pron1pt'ly filled. Sole agent for Fa,Ult-
h,ss " IIardtnan,;, Dyer & Hughes and "W. J, Curtis'' Pianos; N ewntan Bros. and Carpenter Organs; 
_Fairbanks' :Banjos and l\fandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
·' 
~ . ' 
'. 
. ' . . :_ 
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· . ·H-ow do You Ll.ke the Looks of 
.~... ·~;;. ·, :,_ · · · f. · ··h· · c·  · . d • .. ? . tut:S ISsue O; · t · e · :- onoor ~1ens1s • 
I• _- ,..,,.. ·< 
- DSALER IN .....-. 
(~();LLEGE T:EX'f s.OOK8, : . 
sr.Arr~:o:N ERY AND _ 
F'APER ·HRNGlNG.S, 
ls the . Printing Clean and 'Brig~t? 
Do the ·Cuts show up w·eJI ? 
COMPA:RE IT 
WITH A.N ISSUE O;;F LA.S't YEA~ • 
. :: -· · · ·· _ • 8:$:s ~~a~e, .~)·;o:·eenbl'e ~11., ;~ehenec~ady, rt. -;; . 
• :. ... • f 
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. . 'C:HAS,. eu::RROWS, 
' .T·-~~enAcyt· .• rott.AnSctliaQmt,sAh'l!pier,l •.n:Ae~er~,whit('J$.tarand c:-un"rd .• ·PR:IN'T~E:·R,·. RUL:ER, BINDER., ETC., 





Flnest • in • the • City. 
,( ... , .. 
ESTAB:LlSHEO ·182~ • . '. ' -· -· . 
332 STATE ST., 
...._;~::2E:!!--2. -.·SCHENECTADY, N. Y .. 
Goocl Single .an4 Double Turnout$. Horses, C•r .. 
riages an·d-tlarness·:al-wa;v..~ for· sale •.. ~une~al Du.t ... , 
fits .at :S·hort Notice. ave;r;ything First-class • 
W;M. l):. IlA1::iiA W .,A. V, Prop:detor, 
. . 
· 'felepb.Qne 146. 324 ~- 326 s. Centre St. 
. -u· · p·· ·n: :.o·· ·. ·L· · .. s· ·r;f1-.v.R· ·_. PR .... c:1· :. AN:P . -~ . . ~B . ·CJ. ~. - Steam.· ~-'' 1~~ 
: ' F!UINiTyRE -;DEAf)JRs, • -& - ·L' a·· ·u:· n· d-·· ry·· , -- · ·- -- · •. ·· ' ....•..• ·. · ... ·!. ·. ·. • .. \:.,.; ~ .... ' 
• • ~ ..._., • A • . 
.. 
; ., ' •:"' . ,: ., .. 
-· - ~ .... - -v 
302 STATE STREET, 
218 ..... ; w~,f~IJ.,··LJ·AM' ~s~· ~. N .;_z v· ... ·· ·~ . .. G.·lGA_ ~8 AN-D OteiAR_ E~- ~,.,E-81 :f J"'- r '• I ~ • • {> .. - ;;,., 1 ,..... , " • ,. ! "' 1 I • , • ~:. ~ ·... ,, ~ · .. ·~: • • ·" • - • • · · • ... :, . •.• .- :•' t-... ,;: ·• · , r= R EN e H · t3'R 1 A R:· AN o · ·' . 
. Next.to the Brooklyn Bridge. · - -- - MEERSG.Hf\VM PIPES At' 
• ~ . ... ""'. • - .- ,.. It \ ~o;.r ~... - • • .. • • , 
Greater Facilities~ fot ·t:he .,:' ... , · ,. · M:orstrriatl.n 's Drli&r Store 
·· .......... _ ~-~.AJw:ays .~ead.y- Printer~'' · .. · 
1 
....... TY' .- .. ., .• ~ . 
•• _ ,. -~ ~ ·. #: ·' -. . . . .._. ~ .. ., • - •. 19 n· _............, ST it' opp~ Pos.t-o:lflee._ • -~ 
- 0 r .;r-'1- •' " ~~ 0 • 0 t•" - OO - "'"' ':': "·- -... . .. ., "" ~ .. 
,.;:;.. 'v.' . .,. ~ .~ '~• ~ ,., -'!<'<" - ··.~ _., -\'"' ~' :r ~ t.>,; d,o ,;. ! ·' -~ • "' ..;;,.. f.<' .. ~ .... · . . 
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---------== -- -=---=-=~= 
All. m ·o·· ' A''- - - SI--~~:CURES C:toon ]>()S'f'l'IOXS- FOR frOOD 'TEACHERS 'VI'l'H ' u~any·· I @!~}:G.· (~\rs . (]Q lf\'GY' Goon RECORDS. '\Ve are getting callR ;for ~uch teach~rs l( - - f) l( at all f'em.;ons of 1he yt?ar, aH<l ean certan1ly be of service 
to those who nre seeking position~. No·w IS THE Til\lE 'l"O ltJHnsrr:F:R. 
Send Stant-)) for App:Ur:athn .Bonn. HARLA.N P. FRENGH, ~l.an.age:1·, 24: State St.,. Ar1BA~Y, N.Y. 
=====================================---- --
JAS. W. DARROW. G ERA RDUS SMITH. 
D&ALE!RSIN 
C0AL -:- J\NB ·:-WOOD,. 
s,outh. Cent:re Street. 
PHOT()(t ItA PHIC SU PPlJES .... 
]) \I) l•Jy· ''I'·J,. :tl_ ·I\J·.,.,_-r _I.,'T 1)1· "'·c·-rr >..: --t 1 : _ - ~. t~ I ·~ · ~ ... ' ~- ; • \., 
...•.. Wholesale and Retail bealeFS in 
ee}lL -:- J\NB -:- Weoo, 
Coal, :Lime, Cement, Plaster,. Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 an.d 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
)V (lOll ] llO s.' 1' I I I I 
Of a:ll kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. . • . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N · Y • 
Full lines ofLeacHng Makes of. . . . . • _ _ , _ _ _ C1 
Dry ptatt<s al)d ~ard §toG~·. MEN'S FURNISHING GOOD~, 
At the Lowe-st Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. Mc.D'0N'ALD Estate, 
·Opp. Union Depot Arcad~. 544 ~roadway, Albany, N. Y. 
----
FOR--~------~--------J 
I\,oses, Cut •r FloWePs 
o12 'flul1 el1a1 ·t· Desi~ns, ~o uo 
SHI1RTS, UNlDERWEAH, GLOVES, 
H OS I·E'RY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RgCEIYED FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
y. }1. c I A.==-~======---~-. 
-Ht~· ~E~l!~U~liN~, jtk-
.. ---=====-==-==-CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs • 
'T H E FLO R 18 'T. ~~e6t i~inner in the ~~~ity for 25 ~;lent6. 
125 WA.l ... L STREET, 
UNDER E.DIS{) N HOTEL. 
MYEHS HOUSl~, ==--==----
GEO. 'r. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST•CLASS LIVERY 
OONNEC'rED WITB 'r:E:lE ROUSE. 
:Funeral Parties 
a Specialty. 
..-Meal 'iic~ets will be sold to Students only ...•.. 
. . . . . . for $3.oo for 111 Tickets. 
Bon Bons and Choco!lates, 
Pl!T R.E, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,. 
SMOKING TOBACCO; ETC. 
:S~n.j o., ~and. olin and Guitar Cll. "'\:L."Ios, .A.tten tion I w J GURTIS 'l'HE POJ?ULAR PI.A~O TUN~:R, RESPRCT'FUf-ALY SOLICITS "UNlON" PATRON~GE. 
• 1 - -' FIRST-CLA.SS GooDS IN 'l'HE WAY oF lMU:SrC'A.L :MERCHANDISE at reasonable prtces. 
Sheet Music, Music Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders pro1nptly fiHed. Sole agent for Fault-
h,ss "Hard1nan," Dyer & Hughes and" W. J. Curtis;, Pianos; Newtnan Bros. and Carpenter Organs; 




. ·How do You Li:ke the Looks of 
• th:[s !i'ssue of the Concordiens:is? 
--.- DEAL$R IN _._ 
G:QLLEG:E TEXT BO:OKSJ . 
ST~A'TIONE!RY AND 
.PAPER HANGINGS, 
• ,_ ..!, 
Is the Printing Clean and .Brig·~t? 
Do the Cuts show up well ? 
COMPARE IT 
WITH AN iSSUE OF LAST YEAR. 
R 8P:EG1f\L'TY OF' .FIN.E WORK . 






. cthor, Ah~leLn,_Amer., White Star and Cunard , :p. ·R 1 NTER.,· RULER., BI:N'D E R, ETC., 
rans• 1: antxc . earns·. 1p · t·nes. : 
·~TARR, 
.~.~~------- ARTISTIC 
'-459 _, P.n.· .. or OQRAPHER. 
STAT.E STBEET. . 
Finest • in • the * City. 
~oHe~e Ufor~ (iiveQ prompt ~tteQti:OIJ. · .. 
==============================~. 
A. BROW.N & SON, 
ES'TA·BLlSHED 1829. 
uPnoLsrERERs AND 
332 STATE ST., 
~SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
324 & 326 S. CENTRE STREET. 
Good Single and Double Turnouts. Horses, Car~ 
riages and Harness always for sale. Funeral Out· 
fits at Short Notice. Everythjng First-class • 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, P1'0prietor, 




. · FURNITURE ·DEALERS, '< ~-
Steam· 
Laundry. 
, -·· 7 
302 STATE STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
·· ,, -ch~racter '"in ·Pri~ti~n·g·''~. Tells .. 
' . . -~____,...,._--::-
. ;I t' • . -
P .... F-.. McBRE-EN, 
. . PtJnter, ' '. . 
~ 4 . . • • ... - -
. Reruox.ed. to. the _i~e:w . Fir.e:;!:Proof Building 
A FU·LL LINE OF·~-~·. -~:::.::::._~ 
,... -t-. • - • •• ; , 
·sMOKING- MIXTURES!. 
Imported a~d do~e~ti<: • • • •• , •• 
,. 
218':· W·I~~IAM ·51:.;· N.-.. Y:., ~-
Next to the Brooklyn Bridge. 
GIGAFR8 AND.Cl~ARETTES, 
FRENGH ·B-RIAR AND 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE.S, A'f 
~ - -· ·, Greater Facilitie~ iot the Horstmann's Dru~ Store 
.~~ J\lways ~eady Printer.'' 
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. WE ARE READY'!!~ I 
. ,. 
To ha·ve you inspect the most"' comp-lete showing of both 




· Overcoats and 
·Trousers, 
Made to Ineasure in our 1\fercbant 'f'a.ilodng DepartmeQt 
in its NEW QUARTERS ON 'THE 8ECOND FLOOR, at 
prices for good work that are sure to iute~est you. . . 
~ . 
----THE--~-








FIRST-CLASS lN EVERY PARTICU~AR .. 
--+•~>!»><E-<-+-• -
RATES $3.00 TO $4.00. 
THE LEADIN,G! T.HE BE.ST! 
THE CHEAP.EST! . . and LARGEST! 
CJot:h:ing, 'Hat;s--a:nd Cent's·Furnlshi.:ng Store •. 
-«=:j+!.:..:;:;J ON.E STRICT CASH PRlC~',. t~ _ ...... '. ~ 
' 
- ' . 
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